Examine. Experiment. Elevate.
Taking teaching and learning to new heights at Sheridan

sparkTALKS presents a day-long event intended to cultivate and to celebrate our instructional approaches and innovations.

**Morning Keynote** by Dr. Linda Nilson  
**Afternoon Keynote** by Dr. Nicola Simmons

Learn from your colleagues in:  
Teach Geeks, Flash Talks, & Exhibits  
"Welcome to my Classroom", led by 3M Teaching Fellow Nominees  
TLA3 Faculty Graduation Reception

#sheridanCTL  
#sheridanSparkTALKS

**Thursday, March 1, 2018**  
HMC Creativity Commons  
Registration opens 8:30 a.m.

Hosted by:  
Faculty Development, CTL • Scholars & Creators Hub, Library & Learning Services

Register Online  
sparktalks.weebly.com